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INTRODUCTION
,Q�WKH�SDVW��ÀOPPDNLQJ�ZDV�WDXJKW�XVLQJ�

variations of the same formal model: explain and 
demonstrate concepts and methods, have stu-
dents produce projects, evaluate. Repeat.

But now we have a generation of students 
who have enjoyed instant access (legally and 
illegally) to almost every movie produced. A 
Kaiser Family Foundation study found that “[o]n 
any given day about 12% of all 8- to 18-year-olds 
UHSRUW�ZDWFKLQJ�D�ÀOP�LQ�D�WKHDWHU�µ�

Moreover, while time spent watching DVD’s 
and videos stayed the same (:30 a day), “today 
8- to 18-year-olds watch an average of almost an 
hour’s worth (:56) of TV and movie content per 
day on other platforms, including the Internet 
(:24), cell phones (:15) and iPods (:16).”  (Rideout, 
Foehr & Roberts, 2010). These students have an 
understanding of the visual language unlike stu-
dents of an earlier time because they have spent 
more time in front of a screen.

SO IS THERE A BETTER WAY TO 
TEACH THEM?  

Just In Time is a complex business practice 
that comes from Henry Ford and was adapted 

by Toyota. At its simplest, Just In Time holds that 
rather than keeping large quantities of inventory 
in a warehouse, inventory arrives “just in time” 
for manufacturing or shipment. This practice re-
quires a documented supply chain that analyzes 
data and makes adjustments along the way.

Using “Just In Time” as a pedagogical foun-
dation, and applying it to teaching the art and 
WHFKQLTXH�RI�ÀOPPDNLQJ��,�GHYHORSHG�´-XVW�,Q�
Time Instruction.” 

This technique introduces concepts and meth-
ods “as needed,” over the course of a semester, as 
they arise, rather than presented “front-loaded” 
at the beginning of the semester. 

I developed this method in direct response to 
above cited vast visual knowledge my students 
possessed prior to entering my classroom, and 
their well-documented technological capabilities 
as “digital natives.” 

6SHFLÀFDOO\��´-XVW�,Q�7LPH�,QVWUXFWLRQµ�GRFX-
ments, analyzes, and evaluates student under-
standing and projects by: 

�� Getting the camera in student hands- 
SHOOTING- as quickly as possible, so 
work can be created and evaluated quickly 
and often.  

�� Explaining theories as they come up, 
rather than formally at the beginning. 

�� Using contemporary imagery from all me-
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GLD�DV�DQ�LQWURGXFWLRQ�WR�ÀOP�KLVWRU\�DQG�
theory. 

Moreover, by using many small, in and out of 
FODVV�DVVLJQPHQWV�WKDW�SURGXFH�VSHFLÀF�H[DPSOHV�
of concepts and methods, students get quick 
feedback on their progress. 

IN PRACTICE – GETTING THE CAMERA 
IN STUDENT HANDS AS QUICKLY AS 
POSSIBLE

In order for this feedback loop to move quick-
ly, students must produce projects as soon as pos-
sible. In my typical 16-week semester, I have my 
students shooting a simple in class assignment 
by the third week of class. This was a little easier 
back in the day using the Bell & Howell, Bolex or 
Arri S camera, and editing on a Steenbeck. 

But now I teach using 
the Canon 7D, a complex 
“DSLR,” and editing with 
either AVID or Premiere 
Pro. Additionally, I teach 
beginning directing and 
lighting in this same class. 
Here, Just In Time Instruc-
WLRQ�KDV�VLPSOLÀHG�WKLV�
complicated equipment 
and software, leaving time 
for discussions and exam-
SOHV�RI�ÀOPPDNHU·V�YLVLRQ��

Regarding the Canon 7D, it features about 
20 dials and buttons, and 2 LCD screens. Inside, 
WKHUH�DUH���GLͿHUHQW�PHQXV��ZLWK�DW�OHDVW���LWHPV�
in each. The old Arri S 16mm camera had only 4 
dials. But from this dizzying array of combina-
tions on the 7D, employing Just In Time Instruc-
tion, I only show the students 2 menu items that 
must be set, and 3 dials they need to be manipu-
late before they shoot.   

Obviously, there is more to this camera, but 
I am only concerned with getting them shoot-
ing as quickly as possible, knowing that I will 
eventually go over more of the camera functions 
DQG�FDSDELOLW\�DV�QHHGHG��:LWK�WKLV�WKH�ÀUVW�IHZ�

assignments are only meant to get them working 
collaboratively as they learn how to shoot. Soon 
after, I introduce sound, directing, and then light-
ing. 

Along the way, I assign simple projects that 
can be shot on any camera, including a cell 
phone. The goal here is creative expression, not 
technical prowess. For an example I give the stu-
dent one of the nine-primary and corresponding 
secondary emotions and a random song. Their 
job is to create a short moment that dramatizes 
the emotion, using the song. For another, I give 
them a fast song and they have to tell a slow 
paced story, or vice versa. All with 2 minute time 
limits. The student work from these exercises has 
produced wonderfully visual and rich storytell-
LQJ�H[DFWO\�EHFDXVH�RI�WKH�VSHFLÀFLW\�DQG�VLPSOLF-

ity of the assignments.
2Q�QRQ�WHFKQLFDO�ÀOP-

making issues, I use Just In 
Time Instruction to task the 
student with concentrat-
LQJ�RQ�VSHFLÀF�ÀOPPDNLQJ�
issues through the use of 
Weekly (homework) Assign-
ments. Here I give a scene 
from a movie and require 
them to create a shot lit us-
ing pictures found online. 

But I choose scenes that build upon each other. 
For instance one might look for a traditional 
Master/2-shot/CU shot list; the next introduces a 
cut-a-way element; the next will require a cam-
era movement. These weekly assignments let me 
quickly give feedback and monitor progress. 

IN PRACTICE – EXPLAINING 
THEORIES AS THEY COME UP

An example of a theory explained as it comes 
up is the 180-degree line. This rule imagines a 
line between characters that must be preserved 
for the viewer to understand screen direction and 
character eye-lines within the frame. Students are 
told that if they “cross” or “jump” this line, the 
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viewer will be confused. Under the formal model 
of instruction, this “rule” is tediously explained 
with assigned readings and detailed in-class 
demonstrations early in the semester. All along 
the way, students are encouraged to take diligent 
notes because, they are told: screen direction is a 
critically important part of scene design. 

And it is. But from the vast amounts of media 
consumed by students, they know this rule. They 
just don’t know they know it. 

So by applying Just In Time Instruction, I 
only state that there is such a rule, give a cursory 
explanation, and let the students shoot without 
further explanation. From this, I have found that 
“crossing the line” isn’t nearly the issue as it was 
���\HDUV�DJR�ZKHQ�,�EHJDQ�WHDFKLQJ�ÀOPPDNLQJ��

IN PRACTICE - USING 
CONTEMPORARY IMAGERY AS AN 
INTRODUCTION TO FILM HISTORY 
AND THEORY

While the advantage of Just in Time Instruc-
WLRQ�LQ�ÀOP�SURGXFWLRQ�PD\�EH�REYLRXV��IRU�
WHDFKLQJ�ÀOP�WKHRU\�DQG�KLVWRU\�WKLV�PD\�EH�OHVV�
VR��+RZHYHU��E\�OLQNLQJ�FODVVLF�ÀOPV�ZLWK�FXU-
rent media, I can break down concepts into easily 
digestible, understandable and more importantly, 

relatable sources of inspiration as a gateway to 
D�VHPHVWHU�ORQJ�GLVFXVVLRQ�RI�ÀOP�KLVWRU\�DQG�
theory. 

An example of this is the Janelle Monáe video 
for her song “Tightrope”, which uses imagery 
from Milos Forman’s 1975 masterpiece, “One 
Flew Over The Cuckoo’s Nest,” and Maya 
Deren’s 1943 experimental short, “Meshes Of The 
Afternoon.” Likewise, the 2008 music video “The 
Lovers Are Losing,” by the group Keane, borrows 
KHDYLO\�IURP�5REHUW�(QULFR·V������VKRUW�ÀOP��´$Q�
Occurrence At Owl Creek Bridge.” But while 
Monáe uses characters and locations from those 
ÀOPV��.HDQH�XVHV�ERWK�YLVXDO�FXHV�DQG�WHFKQLTXHV�
employed by Enrico. (I chose these two because 
one is a Black R&B singer and dancer, and the 
other is an Irish Rock group, so I’m assured to 
make a connection with a broad array of stu-
dents.) 

Finally, by “portioning out” information as 
needed, getting students producing media quick-
ly, and making connections between contempo-
rary and classic work, Just In Time Instruction 
fosters a clear feedback loop where students feel 
less pressured, and helps foster a more dynamic 
and collaborative classroom experience for the 
student. And Professor. 


